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DIGITAL RESEARCH COMFUTERS
F.0.BOX 401565 |

GARLANDy TEXAS 75040

FEATURES

FULLY S5-50C (SWTFC 6800/6809) BUSS COMPATIBLE

USES THE RELIABLE LOW POWER 2114 4K STATIC RAM CHIF

1 OR 2 MHZ VERSIONS AVAILABLE

FC BOARD IS SOLDER MASKED AND SILK SCREENED

ALL DATA AND ADDRESS LINES FULLY BUFFERED

LOW POWER: 2 AMPS TYFICAL

KIT INCLUDES ALL FARTS» SOCKETS» AND CONNECTORS

SIMPLE AND STRAIGHT-FORWARD DESIGN FOR RELIABILITY

IMPROVED HEAT DISSAPATION ON ALL REGULATORS

BOARD IS LIBERALLY BYFASSED WITH DISCS AND TANTALUMS

SUPPORTS EXTENDEL ADDRESSING (UPTO 1 MEGABYTE)

A BOARD YOU WILL EE PROUD TO HAVEIN YOUR SYSTEM

BLANK PC BOARD (WITH DATA) AVAILABLE
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FARTS LIST

14 Fin IC Sockets
16 Finn IC Sockets
18 Pin IC Sockets
20 Pin IC Sockets

24Pin IC Sockets
10 Fin Molex Sockets

(Fairs) Heatsinks with hardware
Disc Burass Cars (.01 MPd. Tur. Value not critical.)?4l%-030€
Tantalum Cars. (1.0 Mfd >15VDC. Value not critical.) Los
7805 SVDC Regulators
2114L 1K x4Static RAMs (Must be LOW POMER) |p"
741.8367 Buffer (8T97,8097» or 74367) “(hax busdnven, 3 -stake ovtpats)

74L5348 (8T98,8098r or 74368) (hex nVertingbusdriver, > stake oupus)
74LS154 (74154) (440 16 Aecoder)

74L5266 (8242) (axclusive “NOR open collector)
741.6245 Octal Tranceiver (8T245 or sub 7415640)

DIF Switch
8 Pin SIP resistor rack (2.2k to 5.6K) Pin 1 commu
Examrle! Reckman 784-1-R4.,7K.
FC Roard
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GENERAL CONSTRUCTION HINTS

For soldering we recommend a 32 Watt soldering renci. DO NOT
use 3 soldering dun! Use small diameter (such 8s 24 daudge)
rosin core 60/40 allow solder.
Keer the soldering rencil tir clean with a wet srondge or cloth.
After the caracitors have been soldered in elacer use a8 smallrair of diagonal cutters to remove the excess lead length.
Observe the rolarities of 2311 tantalum caracitors.

920 Daw LIMITED WARRANTY

A core of our limited warranty is enclosed with this kit. We
urge wou to read it and retain it for future reference. This
document is rFrrinted on wellow rarer so that it will be eazasilw
located.

STATIC ELECTRICITY

Static electricity can KILL MOS 11! Work a8t 8 grounded work
station. A Hood rule of thumb is that a3 srark YOU can feel cancertainly zaer a MOS device. Assembled RAM boards should be
wrarred in foil before shirring. Use onlw a srounded solderinginstrument. |

|

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

J Give the PC board a8 dood visual insrection for anv
obvious orens or shorts. There should be nones but 3 few
minutes srent here could save many hours later.
4 Using an ohm meters insure that there are no shorts
between the +8 volt buss and ground.

rl Install and solder 64 18 =in sockets in IC locations X1
through X64. Note that there is a notch or indentation on each
of the IC sockets. This notch should be oriented in the same
direction as the dot on the FC boerd. (i.e. The notch roints
AWAY from the molex connectors) |

rl Install and solder two 16 Fin sockets at U9y U10.

C1 Install and solder two 14 rin sockets at US, U7.

[1 Install and solder one 20 rin socket at U12,

£1 Install and solder two 24 rin sockets at UB8y Ull,
IL] Install and solder the 8 rin SIP resistor rack at Us.
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Note that rin #1 of the SIP is denoted bw 8 dot.
C1] Install and solder 8 8 rosition DIP switch at S1.
C1 Install and solder the disc cars in locations C9-C44.
I~ Install and solder the tantalum cars in locations C1-C8.
The + on the FC board denotes the rositive lead of thiselectrolytic stule of cars A tantalum installed backwards may
burny exrloder or short. |

Cl Using ONLY the bottom half (THM6070) of the heatsinkairy along with the hardware surrliedy install and solder the
four 7805 voltade regulators. The tor half of the heatsink
(THM6071) will be added later.
Cl Install and solder the S Molex sockets into the holes atthe bottom of the PC board. It is recommended that a rin oneach socket is first soldered. Then do back and align each
socket as needed to insure rrorer mating with the rins on the
motherboard. |

:

C1] Install the enclosed indexing rin into the asrrrorriate
socket hole, (This is the missing rin on the motherboard.) The
rurrose of this index rin is to esrevent the FC board from beindinserted incorrectly into the motherboard.
C1 Insert the FC board (less ICs) into the motherboard.
Usind a3 volt metery measure the outrut of each 7805. The
regulated outrut is messured between ground (the screw) and therightmost rin of the regulator... The measured outrut voltadeshould be between 4.75 and 5.25 VOC. Anw regulator not withinthese limits is bad and must be rerlaced.

rl Go back and unscrew the hardware on the 4 voltsassde
regulators. Carefully remove the heatsink bottoms. Installeight 2114L RAMs in locations X57-Xé4,. Starting with U4,
carefully slide heatsink bottom under the 7805 regulator... Align
the screw hole on the redulatorsy heatsinksy and PC board. Put
the screw through the heatsink tor (THMA071) and carefullyinsert the screw throudgh the aligned holes. Attach the nut from
t.he bottom and tighten. You should now have 8 two rieceheatsink that sandwiches the voltage regulator metal tab.Rereat this rprocedure at locations U3» 2 1.
Cl Now =o back and recheck the voltage resulators forrrorer oreration.
C1] Insert a 74L8367 in location U10. Re sure wou match rin
#1 of the IC with the notch on the socket. Pin #1 of the IC isdenoted bw a small notch dot» or indentation.
Cl Insert a 74L5368 in location U9.

£3] Insert two 74LS5266 in locations US» and U7.
C1] Insert two 741.8154 in locations U8y and U1l1l.
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Cl Insert 3 74L.524%5 in location U12.

C1 Insert the remaining 56 2114L RAMs in locations X1-X56.
Note that 211 Fin #1s are Ur.

Cl Recheck the installed ICs for any evidence of a bent
under in.
C3 Recheck the 7805 regulators for the final time.

RAM BOARD SETUP AND USE
The board’s address is selected bw the dir switch, Switch
rosition ALS determines which of the two rossible 32K blacksthat this board will reside in. Switch A155 being ON selects the
lower 32K block (the most common use). Switch A1S OFF (oren)
selects the urrer 32K block. Addressing for the UFFER 32K block
is normally reserved for extended addressing mainframes.
The switch rosition EXT. enables the extended address lines50-53. Although not used in older (6800) sustemsy thew areendowing increasind rorularity in newer (6809) mainframes. If
wou do not need extended addressing it can be disabled bw
switching OFF the EXT rosition. Switching EXT on rsconnects the
extended addressing decoder to the board decode logic.
Buy using extended addressing lines S0-83 and Al1Sy this board

maw reside in any 32K block within the available 1 Medgabute
address srsce., CAUTION: Because older machines used these same
lines to transmit the Baud rates to the 1/0 boardsy insure that
YOUR machine surrorts extended addressing before it is enabled.
In systems which do not use the extended addressing schemes thishoard maw only reside in the LOWER 32K block. Thusy in most
older systems this board would be addresed at the lower 32Ky and
wour older 8K or 16K boards would be addressed ABOVE this board.
In other wordsy this 32K board is not designed to be rartisllyrorulated in order to leave room for sustem ROM.

THEORY OF OFERATION
Fower is surrlied to the board via the +8 VIC unregulated buss.
The +8 VIC is decourled by several tantalum cars and regulated
to +5 VIC bw four 780% redulators.
Address selection and buss control are rerformed bw U7.
Extended addressing is decoded by US, Fairs of 2114 areselected bw U8 and 11. Since the 2114 is organized as 1K x 4»
it tskes two devices to make an 8 bit word. All low nibbles (4
bits) are stored in odd numbered 2114s. All urrer nibbles are in
even numbered 2114s,
The low order adresses are buffered bw UY? and 10y while UL12

buffers the dsta to and from the RAM board. A memory read is a
combination of a LOW UMAy 3 HIGH R/Wy 2 LOW rhase2 clocky and
the selected address of the board matching the addresses on the
buss. A memory write contains the same signalsy excert that R/W
is LOW,
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MEMORY ARRAY ORGANIATION

The memors arrad consists of 64 2114L RAM chirs (1Kx4)y these
are organized as 32 rairsy vieldindg a3 32K bw 8 bit memory board.
As discussed earlier the lower 4 bits are stored in odd
rumbered RAMs starting with X1 and ending with X63. The usrer 4
bits are stored in the even numbered devices. The first geair
(first 1K RAM) X1-X2 are in the urrer right hand corner of the
board. The second rair X3-X4 are in the lower risht hand corner.
The third eair X5-X6 are one column to the left of the rair
X1-X2:. The fourth air X7-X8 are below rair X5-Xé. The lastralr Xb63-X64 (32nd K of RAM) is located in the lower left hand
corner of the board under the heatsinks.

MEMORY RELIABILITY

After comrletions test wour memory board as much as rossible.
Use any and 311 memory diagnostics at wour disrosal. The vast
maJority of sustem rroblems are simrly memory eroblems. Our
exrerience has taught us that ANY solid state device can act ANY
wag it wants to at ANY time it wants to. Retest wou memory
often. Just because "our memory was rassing diagnostics LAST
week does not mean it will sass THIS week.
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